
Caucusing for the high and honorable 
position of  your 

Qualifications  
L’Chaim BBG #2148 

Aym-Ha Chaverot East ‘20-‘21 
Active member in good standing 
since ‘18 
Attended all board and chapter 
meetings 
L’Chaim-Nesher Women’s 
Empowerment Meeting ‘21 
L’Chaim Sisterhood Meeting ‘21 
Planned and oversaw L’Chaim’s 
Valentines Day Meeting ‘21 
RLTI I and II ’20,‘21 
Spirit chair ‘19-‘20 
Winter Kickoff  2.0 ‘21 
Nassau-Suffolk Region  
AIT/MIT Overnight ‘21 
Fall Convention ‘20 
Israel Committee ‘21 
Kickoff  Shabbat ‘19, ‘20, ‘21 
Regional Installs ‘20 
Regional Kickoff   ‘18, ‘19, ‘20 
J-Serve ‘20 
Sisterhood Overnight  ‘20, ‘21 
Spring Convention ‘20 
Winter Convention ‘19 
The International Order 

CLTC 8 ‘20 
International Convention ‘21 

Bolded number denotes years steered

My sister B’nai B’rith Girls 
Your favorite binge-worthy TV show is supposed to 
bring you a sense of  comfort and joy. I envision NSR 
leaving every BBG with the same feeling after each 
convention. When starting a new show, you slowly 
become more invested because you have that one 
character or episode that gets you hooked on the 
series. For BBYO, my moment was my first 
convention. I fell in love with BBYO because I found 
my true self  at convention and it was the most 
unforgettable experience. I promise as your 64th 
Sadranit, I will guarantee the same sensation to every 
member of  the entire region. Serving on the Opening 
Ceremonies Committee and having had an 
opportunity to work closely with the 63rd Regional 
Sadranit gave me crucial insight into planning a 
successful convention. With your support, I will 
maintain our favorite traditions, preserve the 
sisterhood, and create new memories. So NSR, let’s 
find our episode in the next season, together. 

Submitted with undying love and devotion for: 
Barney Stinson, amazing conventions, steering, 
Nassau-Suffolk Region #19, my forever heart and 
home L’Chaim BBG #2148. I forever Eden Sara 
Spielman, one damn proud candidate for your 64th 
regional Sadranit.  

Eden Sara Spielman



Convention 
Create a dynamic and relatable theme to boost 
excitement and help each member feel connected 
Roommate survey to pick the most compatible 
pairings  
Have devoted time for a “floor mixer” so girls can 
meet new people on their floor  
Host elective programs in two rooms to increase 
availability and attendance  
AIT/MIT conclusion program at the end of  
convention 
Send out elective sign ups a week in advance to 
reserve spots   
Shabbat song sheets to help newer members blend 
in and follow along 
Spirit points for the chapter with the highest 
attendance  
Work with S’ganit to turn the dance into a dance-a-
thon for ISF 
Outdoor Shabbat services at Spring Convention 
Compose a post convention feedback survey to 
improve future events

Steering 
Anonymous google form application that will 
incorporate new and creative questions 
Additional questions for steering captains 
Equal representation from each chapter; 1-2 steerers 
per chapter 
Individual meetings with each committee to increase 
productivity  
Elective team will send surveys and polls to pick the 
best programs to plan 
Push week: text-a-thon, promo videos, individual 
texts all led by Promo and Design team 
Convention bank: ideas from all members to plan the 
best convention 

Convention Prep 
Secret Admirer two weeks before each 
convention: get a gift, meet someone 
new 
Regional convention launch parties to 
boost excitement  
Work with Regional Gizborit to plan a 
fundraiser for convention scholarships  
Calls with each chapter board to help 
brainstorm ideas to increase attendance 
in the weeks preceding convention 
Separate Groupme for each grade with 
all BBGs that are signed up to help 
members connect with more people 
their age 

“Whenever I’m sad, I stop being 
sad and be awesome instead.” - 
Barney Stinson

Regional Board, 
Counterparts & 
Focus Chapter 

Attend all regional events, focus chapter 
meetings and help at board meetings 
Work closely with my chair and AZA 
counterpart to keep everyone working 
coherently 
Be available for my focus chapter, 
Rakkaz co and chair by answering all 
texts/calls within 24 hours 




